Moroccan Arabic (MA) displays a synchronic consonant harmony alternation where underlying alveolar sibilants can assimilate in place of articulation to a following palatal sibilant, e.g. sezhera ~ shezhera 'tree'. This study investigates the phonetic realization of the assimilated sibilant variant in consonant harmony forms. This consonant harmony process is typologically unusual since avoidance of similarity of root consonants has been proposed to be a pervasive tendency for the Semitic languages, including Arabic. Hence, it is predicted that even though a phonological change has resulted in adjacent stem consonants with identical features, similarity avoidance tendencies will act at the level of the phonetic representation to ensure that adjacent consonants are not articulatorily identical. An acoustic investigation using a center of gravity (COG) measure of MA sibilants was conducted on monolingual MA speakers to test this hypothesis. The results indicate that the harmonized palatal sibilants (i.e., shezhera) are produced with a higher COG, suggesting a further front place of articulation, compared to regular (nonharmonized) palatal sibilants. In other words, the harmonized sibilants exemplify a case of incomplete neutralization, where the phonetic trace of a disappeared consonant remains. Furthermore, these results suggest that similarity avoidance in MA is maintained through sub-phonemic, gradient differences.
Introduction
In Moroccan Arabic (MA), certain words display a consonant harmony process that is unique for Arabic. Innovative forms of words with two coronal sibilants occur where the place of articulation for both fricatives is identical: alveo-palatal (e.g., ʃeʒera "tree"). Historically, the first sibilant in these word forms has an alveolar (or, dental) place of articulation (cf. seʒera "tree"). Also, the non-harmonized forms are the cognates found in other contemporary dialects of Arabic (Boucherit, 2002; Ben Abdelkader, 1988) . Synchronically, both word forms can be used in free variation (i.e., ʃeʒera ~ seʒera), though the harmonized form is the more prevalent form. Table 1 lists other examples of innovative word forms displaying this sibilant consonant harmony. Some patterns are evident: first, the direction is always regressive (cf. unattested left-to-right assimilations: ʒazira "island", *ʒaʒira); second, the trigger is always the voiced palatal sibilant (sbaʕtaʃ "seventeen", *ʃbaʕtaʃ); finally, it is effectively a long-distance process, though it occurs in adjacent as well as non-adjacent segments.
Two hypotheses about the origin of this consonant harmony process have been proposed. On the one hand, regressive coronal sibilant assimilation is the most common cross-linguistic type of consonant harmony (Hansson, 2001) , as well as a common speech error in both adult and child language (Frisch, 1996; Vihman, 1978) . Hence, this consonant harmony might be a language-internal historical change. On the other hand, the neighboring Berber languages have a similar consonant harmony process e.g., /s-ʕiš/ → [šš-ʕiš] (Tashlhiyt, Dell and Elmedlaoui, 2002) . Since these languages have been in intense contact through both proximity and bilingualism, many phonological and syllabic features have diffused from Berber to MA (Chtatou, 1997; Dell and Elmedlaoui, 2002) , and it can be proposed that the pervasive sibilant consonant harmony in Berber has been borrowed in MA.
To further complicate predictions, it is well documented that there is a pervasive avoidance of similarity in consonantal roots in Semitic languages (cf. the "OCP", McCarthy, 1981) . This tendency has been employed to explain the occurrence of historical Arabic roots such as k-t-b, where all the consonants have different places of articulation, and s-m-m, where the final consonant is a geminate thus occupies only one suprasegmental root node, but a dearth of roots like s-s-m (McCarthy, 1981) . Modern MA consonant harmony forms, like ʃeʒera, are at odds with the predictions about the OCP and sound change in Arabic.
Hence, it seems auspicious to investigate the properties of the target sibilants in consonant harmony words in MA in order to illuminate these theories. The acoustic properties of /s/ and /ʃ/ are distinct: specifically, /s/ tends to have relative high-amplitude energy concentrated around 8kHz while /ʃ/ tends to have its highest amplitude energy closer to 4kHz (Johnson, 1997) . Spectral center of gravity (COG), thus, is a reliable acoustic measure, which can be correlated to the frontness of the place of articulation for a sibilant (Boersma and Hamann, 2008) .
Predictions
While the difference between the harmonized sibilant and the non-harmonized sibilant is categorical, the predictions of this study are that one of these segments will display systematic gradience that should reflect evidence of the origin of the assimilation process. If the MA consonant harmony is a phonologization of assimilation between an alveolar sibilant and an upcoming palatal sibilant, we can predict that the non-harmonized sibilant will reflect some degree of coarticulation (i.e., [seʒera] will have a lower COG than a regular /s/), or, perhaps it might display a range of qualities from /s/ to /ʃ/. However, if the MA consonant harmony has been diffused from the neighboring Berber languages (or a similar external source), we might predict that the harmonized sibilant will retain acoustic properties distinct from a regular /ʃ/ to maintain avoidance of similarity between adjacent consonantal roots at the
sub-phonemic level. (Of course, this prediction assumes that any language-internal assimilation process would maintain avoidance of similarity). In other words, e.g., ʃ in ʃeʒera will have a different COG than a regular /ʃ/.
Methods

Data
Words were elicited orally, with the researcher asking participants to give the MA word for an English or French equivalent. Each word was spoken in the frame sentence gul -daba "say -now." Words displaying the consonant harmony were elicited from participants with both the harmonized palatal and non-harmonized alveolar consonant. As stated earlier, both forms are in free variation, so this presented no difficulty. However, since the form containing the consonant harmony is the more common, the decision was made to allow the participant to provide the form of each word naturally then following the elicitation of the word list, the harmony words were asked to be repeated but in the non-harmonized form. This methodology presented no difficulty to the participants.
Nine consonant harmony words were chosen for elicitation, based on similar relative frequency as judged by the researcher (lexical statistics for MA are not currently available). Each consonant harmony word was matched with both a word containing an alveolar sibilant in place of the target consonant and a word containing a palatal sibilant in place of the target consonant. In other words, both the palatal harmonized and alveolar non-harmonized forms were matched with words with a palatal and alveolar, respectively, without the presence of a triggering sibilant (e.g., ʃəәṛ ʒəb "window" vs. ʃərrəb "he gave to drink" and səәṛ ʒəb "window" vs. səlləf "he lent/borrowed"). As illustrated in this example, the place of articulation of non-target consonants and vowel qualities across words was controlled for (also, presence or absence of liquid consonants was controlled for to avoid coarticulatory effects).
Participants
Four native speakers of dialectal MA (1 female, 3 male) were recruited for recording in the same location in the USA. Participants were offered 5$ for their participation. The three male speakers all originated from roughly the same dialect area in Central Morocco (Rabat/ Salé region), while the female originated from Northern Morocco (Tetouan). The speakers ranged in age from roughly 30-40 years old. The time spent living in the US ranged from 2-17 years. All speakers were fluent in English and French. Two speakers were fluent in Standard Arabic. Recordings were made in a sound-attenuated booth using an Earthworks M30 microphone at a 44kHz sampling rate.
Measurements
Segmentation of each sound was made from the waveform with verification from the spectrogram in most cases. The onset and cessation of aperiodic noise, in addition to onset and cessation of high frequency spectral energy, were used as benchmarks for the beginning and end of each sibilant. Measurements were made at the start, mid and end points for all fricatives. Both center of gravity (COG), or spectral mean, and peak amplitude frequency (peak frequency) were collected as acoustic measures of fricative place of articulation (Boersma and Hamann, 2008; Gordon et al., 2002) . Peak frequency is simply the frequency of a sound at peak amplitude, while COG provides a holistic view of which frequencies have the highest energies in a sound. Both measures were calculated for the frequency range of 0-15 kHz for each sibilant. Duration of each sibilant was measured, as well, although duration has not been a useful measure in differentiating place of articulation in fricatives (Gordon et al., 2002) .
Results
Palatal Fricatives
The results for COG (in Hz) taken from palatal fricatives in the harmony context (e.g., [ʃfərʒel] "quince") and palatal fricatives in no harmony context (e.g., [ʃfayəf] "lips"), taken at the midpoint to avoid coarticulatory effects, are given in Table 2 . Fig. 1 , in Section 3.3., illustrates the interaction of context and time for /ʃ/.
The values in Table 2 suggest that there is less variability in the harmonized sibilants than sibilants not in a harmony context. An RM ANOVA on standard deviations indicated this was statistically significant [F(1,3)=19.5, p=.022]. Peak frequency (in Hz) and duration (in seconds) results from palatal fricatives in harmony context and no harmony context are given in Table 3 and Table 4 , respectively. Separate ANOVAs did not reveal any significant effect of context or time on peak frequency or duration. 
Alveolar Fricatives
The results for COG, peak frequency and duration taken from alveolar fricative in the harmony context (e.g., [səәṛ ʒəb]) and alveolar fricatives in no harmony context (e.g., [səlləf] ) are given in Table 5 . Separate RM ANOVAs on COG, peak frequency, and duration did not reveal any significant effect of harmony context or time point. Figure 1 illustrates average COG across three time points for palatal fricatives (top) and alveolar fricatives (bottom). With respect to the palatal fricatives, there was a significant interaction of harmony context over time. A post-hoc two-tailed pairwise comparison indicated that at the midpoint, the harmonized palatal fricative has a greater COG than palatal fricative not in the harmony context (t(85)=2.56, p=.01). Meanwhile, while there was no significant interaction for the alveolar fricatives, a post-hoc two-tailed pairwise comparison revealed that at the end point alveolar fricatives in the harmony context had a significantly smaller COG than alveolar fricatives not in the harmony context (t(59)=5, p<.001). No other pairwise comparison was significant. 
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Discussion and Conclusion
This study found evidence for systematically gradient variation in the spectral properties of sibilants in MA. Interestingly, both the harmonized palatal fricatives and the non-harmonized alveolar fricatives showed variation in their phonetic realizations compared to fricatives not in a harmony context.
Palatal fricatives in innovative word forms, resulting from a synchronic consonant harmony, display different acoustic features than regular palatal fricatives. Specifically, harmonized palatal fricatives could be described as retaining some vestige of the original alveolar quality, since they have a reliably greater COG indicating a more fronted place of articulation than the regular palatal fricatives. Furthermore, harmonized palatal fricatives have significantly less variability than regular palatal fricatives, suggesting both that the more front articulation is indeed highly (sub-consciously) targeted by speakers and that it is important for speakers to maintain this sub-phonemic alternation.
Meanwhile, alveolar fricatives in the harmony context also were found to vary systematically. These segments were shown to display coarticulation with the upcoming palatal fricative at the end point. In other words, the influence of the upcoming segment resulted in a lower COG indicating a further back place of articulation, compared to regular alveolar fricatives. This is not unexpected, since coarticulatory influence is often most apparent at the extremes of segments while the midpoints often display the most canonical, or steady state, properties of segments.
Furthermore, these results allow us to speculate about the strength of the different hypotheses concerning the origins of this consonant harmony. The alveolar non-harmonized fricatives being produced with a retracted place of articulation in the context of palatal fricatives, even when not directly adjacent, supports the claim that this process arose language-internally-the result of anticipatory articulatory overlap.
However, the acoustic patterns observed in the palatal harmonized fricatives indicate that they have a fronted place of articulation. This result lacks a solid articulatory explanation. Rather, we propose that the variation in these harmonized palatal fricatives represents an example of a case where a trace remains of a sound that has otherwise disappeared (i.e., in MA, assimilated), in other words, incomplete neutralization. Similar phenomena have been described in other languages where e.g. phonological processes are triggered by sounds that have deleted (i.e., the prevention of a sound change by a lost consonant in Lahu, (Matisoff, 1991) ).
The incomplete neutralization of the palatal fricatives in MA can further be interpreted from the perspective of phonological theories of similarity in the Semitic languages. The OCP has been exploited as a phonological tendency-avoidance of similarity at the underlying representation of a sound (although it has been utilized as a violable constraint affecting surface realization, cf. OT, Prince and Smolensky, 1994) . Palatal fricative incomplete neutralization during consonant harmony suggests an attempt at sub-phonemic avoidance of similarity between identical stem segments in MA. Hence, consonant harmony incomplete neutralization in MA suggests that the language-external hypothesis about this process might be appropriate. This hypothesis is supported by the line of reasoning that speakers would not incompletely neutralize if there was a purely internal mechanism for the assimilation. Furthermore, since the incomplete neutralization is taken to be evidence of sub-phonemic avoidance of similarity, a language-internal consonant harmony process seems counter-intuitive to an OCP-like tendency in the language. Nevertheless, we do not take the incomplete neutralization in MA as empirical evidence that the consonant harmony was borrowed from the Berber languages. Indeed, the fact that both the innovative and conservative forms both occur as alternations in the language suggest that speakers have synchronic awareness of the /s/ and that may be why the incomplete neutralization occurs.
Broadly, this study illustrates the importance of phonetic gradience in speech production. The results provide a clear example of sub-phonemic variation, which is being highly controlled by speakers. It also provides an instance of a not-commonly studied phenomenon: incomplete neutralization of a contrast at the phonetic level. Furthermore, the implications of incomplete neutralization to a phonological principle, such as similarity avoidance, are additionally a contribution of this study.
